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Americans need to be internationally aware
-

Sometimes you can learn the most
interesting things in the most unusual
aituationa. This summer, during my travels
in Scotland, I found myself going down the
wrong aide of a huge mountain and climbing
into total confusion. It. waa getting dark; it
was getting cold; and I was getting scared.
When I was about ready to give up hope and
wait for the helicopters, two young Scottish
boys appea:red from nowhere and asked me if
they could walk with me. I told them how lost
I was and they offered to walk .-ne back to the
university where I was staying.
During this four mile trek (I'll never know
how I got that turned around), these boys
surprised me with their rather intellectual
conversation. I learned more about the
history of Scotland and its legends from them
than any tour guide had told me all
weekend. They were more than happy to
diacusa politics - more than happy to slam
Margaret Thatcher and asaociateall They
alao had a thing or two to say about Bush, the
American economy and the way we tend to
feel aa if every country wants us to be their
best buddy and help them out of bad situations
(even if they don't think the situation is bad.)
Are you ready for the amazing part? Both of
my little heroes were 16-years-old. How
many 16-yea.r-old American boys (or girls &arry) do you know that would be interested
and informed enough to talk government,
money and history with a lost tourist? These
boys were not an unusual pair either, they
were very typical of moat Britons I met, and I
waa very typical of moat Americans -unaware! I don't know whether our

unawareness stems from apathy, stupidity or
lack of information from the media but if we
hope to stay abreast of international affairs
and remain a world power we need to be alert
to what is happening around here first.
Once we are aware of the current situation
in the United Statet, maybe we can adjust our
ethnocentric attitude a little. After my long
and rather exhausting trip acrosa the English
Channel to Paris the only sight I wanted to
eee waa a bathroom. But when I finally found
a "toilette" sign the woman standing outside
the bathroom doors kept yelling at me in
French and wouldn't let me into the stalls-not a pleasant experience. Finally, another
Parisian approached me and explained I
needed to pay the woman to use the facilities.
I explained to her that all 1 had to pay in was
British pounds and American dollars and

... --~

she offered to float me a few franca. I
declined and held it until I got to the hotel.
Throughout my stay in France 1 encountered
people who spoke English better than a lot of
Americana I know, and were very willing to
assi st a confused tourist. Once again I
wondered how the United States would
compare if we had to accommodate nonEnglish speaking foreigners. Granted, we
are the melting pot of the world, but we tend to
Americ""nize most foreigners rather than
absorb their culture.
Our ethnocentrism can be expected when
one considers how other cultures cater to
Americans, but that doean't mean it should be
accepted. Every German, Swede and
Frenchman I met could discuss my country
in my language, while I remain illiterate in
theirs.
However, this "love for America" is
gradually lessening aa our country
gradually falls apart. While in Paris, a
group of students met with the head of the
communications department for the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO). During a
c:liacwlaion about the ultimate goal of Third
World countries, the speaker blatantly told
the American listeners that the United States
was no longer a model country. We are not
what everyone wants to be anymore.
Baseball, hotdogs, apple pie and Chevrolet
might have worked for us in the '80s, but it is
time for us to realize that the United States is
only one country in a world that is rapidly
becoming a global society.
Krlstl Rugglu Is a senior journalism major from
NashviDe, II.

Imagine studying the poetry of Wordsworth
or Shakespeare and being able to see the
places that in$pired these words.
Imagine learning about the government
and politics of France or Germany and then
being able to go to the French parliament or a
German municipal seat of government and
see that knowledge in action.
Murray State students who take part in
programs sponsored by t he Cooperative
Center for Study in Britain or the Kentucky
In.s titute for European Studies can have these
experiences.
KIES and CCSB are programs for students
both in and outside the Commonwealth.
They offer up to 6 hours of academic credit
for classes taken overseas during the
summer.
Besides academic credit, they offer travel
opportunities in Europe and a chance to soak
up a different culture.
.
The CCSB Program offers two sess1ons
King's College houses CCSB stude~ dur1~ their five week stay In London.
during the summer and is centered in
they
learn is not necttssarily m the
Britain.
clasaroom,
but comes from traveling ~~nd
''The average student in the Austrian
The first session is from June 6 t o July 8
and
observing
the British and Br1t1sh
program visits from 10 t o 15 countries,"
and involves university visits to Scotland,
culture."
. .
Grimes said.
northern England and London.
The
costof
the
program
for
either
ses&on
18
Although knowledg.e of a foreign language
The second session is from July 4 to Aug. 8
2
is certainly helpful, Grimes said it i s not
and is set in London.
$ : :·deadline for applications to participate
mandatory, except for the Spanish program.
ROn Cella, director of the CCSB program on
in the program is March 25, although
All the teachers in the KIES program are
the MSU campus, said one of the main
applications will be accepted after that
from Kentucky institutions, but guest
advantages of the program is that it gives
according to available dormitory and class
lecturers such as political or religious
students an opportunity to spend five weeks
space.
hich
leaders, teachers or social workers are
in London for academic eredit at a relatively
A totally separate program, but one w
brought in to speak to the classes and add a
inexpe~ve cost.
also
offers summer study abroad is the KlES
European dimension to the CUt ~~'"' ......, ~ · ~a
"A great majority of the classes offered are
program.
.
specifically designed to take advantage of the
Gene Garfield, chairman of the p<·litical
Unlike
the
CCSB,
which
offers
two
eesSI~
British setting,'' C&lla said.
science department, taught in tho KIES
in Britain, the KIES progr&JD offe~s s~
For example, classes in British history can ,
program in Munich, Germany ~ summer,
programs in five different countnes m
take advantage of the setting and make field
but has also taught in other countries through
Western Europe.
.
trips to places where history was f~ed.
KIES and also in the CCSB program.
The
program
has
been
in
existence
smce
Classes in economics can make trips to the
1975 and attracts students from member
Garfield taught a class in comparative
Bank of England or the London Stock
Kentucky colleges and universities as well
government and politics in Western Europe
Exchange.
as student$ from other colleges ~d the
and said the KIES program was ideal for the
''The program offers a variety..of classes.country, said the KIES program director
teaching of that class beeau.se the students are
there's something for everyone, Cella s&d.
Milton Grimes.
actually in Europe.
This year an Oc:cupation.a l Safety and He~th
'We had a total of 65 out-of-state students
"If you teach the class in Murray, taere is
class will be offered as well as a nursmg
participate last year, representing ~~e o~ the
no source material or feel of the culture in the
course.
best universities in the country• Gnmes
society," Garfield said. "You really get
The students in the second session go to
said.
involved in the politics of the country when
school and live in the dormitories a ~
'1 think u 's a huge credit to our program to
you are right there."
Kensington College, located in the western
have
that
number
of
students
from
such
part of London.
He said it was helpful in teaching Western
excellent institutions participate," he said.
'!'bey attend long classes on Monday arr:.
European
government when he could t.lke the
Grimes said there were three basic reasons
Wednesday and have field trips on Tuesru'y
students
to
see the Eng)iab parliament or the
the KIES program is beneficial to
and Thursday.
·
French
National
Assembly.
participating students.
This leaves a three day weekend for
Certain academic :fields, such u foreign
The benefits to students in terms of a
independent travel .AJJ part of the second
languages,
history,
art
or
international
rigorous
academic program and the
~rm. the students receive a Britiah Rail pass
business are complemented by the European
opportunity
to travel around Europe make the
which is good for travel anywhere in the
experience.
trip
worthwhile
in Grimes opinion. The fact
British Ialea that the train goes.
It
also
benefits
students
to
interact
with
that
it
is
one
of the most inexpensive
There are also optional weekend trips to
people
all
over
the
world.
European
study
pi'Ograms in the nation
Paris, France, Dublin, Ireland and
"They
experience
what
it's
like
to
live
in
a
makes
it
even
more
attractlve.
Edinborough, Scotland .
culture,
with
a
different
language,
•
foreign
"Many of the students really
take
"We sponsor one of the leut expensive
Grimes said.
·
1
advantage of the British Rail pass," Cella
programs
in the United States," he said.
The final reason in Grimes opinion that
said. They travel up through Scotland in
'"Our goal is to make it available to the
the ElU'Opean study program is important is
search of the Lochness Monster, through the
broadest possible spectrum of Kentucky
that "an experience abroad belongs in the
Highlands and into Wales. ''It's a great
students."
background of an educated pe1'80n."
advantage," he said.
The six IDES programs include: Bregenz,
.Although students are taking classes and
Although the English spoken in Britain is
Austria;
Salzburg, Austria~ Paris and
there are group excuraions, Grimes said the
not like the English spoken on television,
Nimes, France; Madrid, Spain; Florence,
instructors encourage participants to go out
Cella said there is really not a "language
Italy;
and Munich, G13rmany.
and explore Westem Europe on their own.
barrier" since the language is essentially the
Costs range from $2,180 to $3,140.
same.
With Eurrail passes they are able to travel
''Most of the students come back happy with
Allyson Hobble Is a graduate atuoent in public
to many different countries for no additio:Dal
administration from Sarasota, Aa.
the experience," Cella said. "Most of what
cost.
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International students compare education
For many American students, college
offers opportunities to gain independence,
establish long lasting friendships and
experience the "best times of their lives."
But for international students studying in
the United States, college can mean more
than just adapting to a new found
independence; it can mean a complete
change of lifestyle and contrasting cultures.
The educational experiences offered to most
American students is one which means
acijustment. to these international students.
Grading and examination systems are
quite di1Terent in the United States when
compared with many other countries.
"In El Salvador, we almost never uae the
letter system for grading, we grade by points
!rom 1 to 10," aaid Aida Aldana, a senior
counselinr m~or from El Salvador.
Dominique Mwenja, a graduate student
from Kenya, and lnmaculada Garcia-Vidal,
a ~ahman business major from Spain, both
sa1d that testing and grading were more
difficult in their countries than they a.re here.
"There is one final ezam in college (in
Kenya) which accounts for 70 percent of the
tOtal grade," Mwenja said. "The education
system here is more flexible, in Kenya
students take studies more serioUsly because
they know if t.h.ey don't make the 70 percent
they won't pass."
Mwenja aaid the grading system in Kenya
promotes a more qualified student body
because of the sypboning system it baa to
determine who will go to coll~.
}~'he very best of the beet go to college," he
J&Jd. "We have two years of high school
certification and these last two years prepare
you (or the university. All who go to college
must have these two years and a smaller
population can academically afford to go to
college. "

Photo by Kevin Leverenz

In El Salvador, universities also Jook at
grades as a determining factor for
admission because there are no standardized
admission exams such as the ACT or the
SAT.
"There are seminars before starting
classes," Aldana said, "If you pass the
seminar then you can go to college.''
A big part of the American college
experience is campUJ life, eapecially Greek
life, but colleges in other countries do not
place as much empbaaie on organizations,
such as fraternities and sororities. Aldana
said students in her country do not have very
much time for clubs since most study and
work at the same time and most students also
• live at home.
"There are clubs that are sports oriented,
such as volleyball and basketball, and eocial
oriented, such as handicapped club, and
aocial work club," ahe said.
One similarity the students have
ezperienced while studying at Murray iB that
teachers use primarily the same techniques,
such as lectures, papers and projects, but with
some differences.
"Here we are tested more often and present
papor and projects more often," Aldana said.
"I was also not accustomed to using the
library, because moat of them in the
universities are small."
Students are not the only ones who are able
to benefit from international studies. Dr.
Gary Brockway, associate professor of
marketing and management, ezperienced
the cultures of international lands and
gained insight into his field whiCh he now
shares with his clasaes.
Brockway has traveled extensively in
Europe and lived with his family for one year
in Europe in the count.ries of Spain, Italy,
Germany and Turkey. Through the
International Business Seminars, be and
several students have had the opportunity to
spend the summer studying in Europe.
He said they visit United States companies
headquartered in Europe, companies with
global operations and smaller companies
that only sell in Europe.
This summer he and some students visited
the University of Jnnsbrock in Austria and
bad the opportunity to visit with the student
and exchange information.
"What we found is that many traditional
universitiea in Europe do not have
professional bUJiness programs as we know
them in the United States," he said. He said
many private colleges baie been started to
serve tbie need. The classes are taught by
business people and some university
employees.
Brockway aaid businesses in Europe are very
culturally aware.
"Because most companies operating in
Europe deal with markets in other countries
they are more culturally aware, most of the
businessmen spoke a minimum of two or
three languages or more.'' be aaid. "They
are alao very sensitive to different cultures
and tbiJ is a very important skill."
Amy ...., It a junior joumalilm major from
GreenevUie.

DOMINIQUE MWEN;JA
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Foreigners ~urprised
While the United States spans 3,000 miles
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, its culture ie
even more far reaching. From McDonald's
to Michael Jacbon, material goode act aa
ambassadors of good will and introduce
inhabitant. of a foreign country to American
lifestyles.
For exchange students attending Murray
State Univeraity, imported American culture
prepared them for the alight culture shock
they ezperienced when coming to Kentucky;
but they continue to hold on to their
traditional waya or life.
In Canada, American television has
influenced their culture, said Sula
DuQuesne, a psychology major from
Vancouver, British Columbia.
"We don't have MTV, but we have Much
Music," DuQuesne said. "It's a substitute for
MTV. "
But she said football, even Canadian style,
has not replaced the Canadians love affair
with winter sports and the snow. Most
Canadians ski, ice skate or play hockey, abe
said. They also play a lot of tennis, which
DuQuesne received a acholarSbip for.
A significant difference between the
United States and Canada, she said, is the
influence of other cultures. She said abe
notices a large Spanish influence on
America while there is a French influence
on Canada.
"Basically they are the same culture,
though," she said.
Dift'erencea with most nations are not that
slim, however.
Sukjoon Sub, a business administration
major from Seoul, South Korea, said there are
major differences between the young from
America and South Korea.
Sub said the young are supposed to have
respect for their elders and their country.
'The father is a powerful (influence) in the
family," Sub aaid. "A young person can not
smoke with an elder."
The young are also ezpected to serve in the
military. He said the students do not like
that, but the people are not free to express their
opinions against the government.
A lot of time is spent working in South
Korea, he said. People there sometimes work
.10 hours a day.
"Korea attacks modernization like
Japan," Sub said.
'He said they do find time for recreation
and reluation. American football ia not
strange to South Korea. Suh aaid some of the
colleges have teams.
But for individuals, card games provide
most of the entertainment, he said.
They also spend times with friends. While
moat American students use McDonald's as
a place to get a quick meal, Suh said Koreans
view McDonald's as a place to meet friends.
The Koreans also walk to get somewhere.
"I see few people walking downtown (in
Murray), " he said. •
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by the real America
And this seems to be a difference many
foreign students visiting the United States
notice.
"America is a big ca.r culture." said Paul
Morgan, an English major from Oldham,
England.
Morgan is 28-years--old and has never
driven a car. And for a person from a
country that is built on public transportation,
having no driving skills present& a problem,
especially when trying to go to the nearest
pubs.
Pubs, which are the English versions of
American bars, ar~ numerous throughout
Great Britain.
''In England, we are big on pubs," Morgan
said. "I plan to get down South."
Other social aspects are also different, he
said. Unlike schools in England, Morgan
said he was surprised to see so many
facilities offered for sporta on campus. He
said the people on campus seem sports
orient ed. In English schools, there are no
sport facilities offered on campus.
Morgan said he also noticed the differences
in teaching methods. He said in America,
history is taught with facta, but in Britain
history is taught with a sense of reason.
He said he was really fascinated by the
lifestyles of America, especially the 24-hour
supermarkets. In Britain, Morgan said
everything has a closing time.
"For a bit of fun we sometimes go to Kroger
at two in the morning. n he said.
~at he was really ab.ocked at, Morgan
a&d, was b.ow different Murray seemed to be
from the America he saw on the television in
Britain.

"Dallas is popular. Hawaii Five-0 is too.
McGyver is very popular," said Pang Kim
Kwong, a business administration major
from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Kwong said the young people in Malaysia
sometimes copy the way Americana dress or
look. He said many will cut their b.air like
Americans and most love to wear jeans.
Kentucky Fried Chicken is also very
popular with the people there.
''Everybody eats chicken," he said.
Kwong said that Malaysia is racially
mixed. Almost 60 percent of the population ia
Chinese or Indian.
Because of the large mixture of cultures,
television b.as mixed programming, he said.
Most of the programming, however, is
controlled by the government.
Kwong said while western cultures
influence his nation through material goods,
music and television, America means a lot
more to his people.
"America means freedom," he said. "It
accepts."
James Lockwood Ia a sophomore journalism major
from Clarksville, Tenn.

Professors learn by teaching overseas
Have you ever dreamed of visiting another
country and experiencing its unique culture?
Well several Murray State professors have
had the opportunity to do just that through the
Faculty Exchange program.
According to Celia Wall. acting director of
the Center for International Programs,
Murray State has agreements with nine
institutions for the exchange of faculty and
staff. An exchange can be worked out with
universities in Australia, Belize, England,
Costa Rica, Finland, Kenya, France,
Yugoalavia and China.
"An exchange consists of two teaching
memben exchanging duties. They've even
been known to exchange houses, cars, and
pets," Wall eaid. "An ideal exchange,
though, is pretty rare."
Adam Lanning, professor of sociology, has
exchanged to Kenyatta University in
Nairobi, Kenya twice. His most recent
exchange to Kenya was last year. He spent
seven months helping to develop their
sociology department and teaching two
courses. He is currently working to send
textbooks to Kenyatta University.
"There is an unbelievable difference
between the students there and students here.
Never once did I see a single student talk to
another student, look out the window, or do
anything other than listen intently to me,"
Lanning said.
According to Lanning, education is the
only way for young people to get ahead in
Kenya, so they tend to be more serious about

it.
"Education over there is a privilege, not a
right," Lanning said.
Another ditrerence Lanning noted was the
large number of students in a clasa.
"' had 250 students in a theory class. Some
classes had 1000 studenta and those who
couldn't get a seat would stand outside and
listen through the windows taking notes.''
Lanning said.
Another Murray State professor who has
exchanged to Kenyatta University in Kenya
is Greg Prator, a professor in the special
education department.
According to Prator, a big differences
between American students and the African
students was that the African students had no

professor in the foreign language
department, and Wei-Ren He, a professor of
geography. Both have exchanged from
Yunnan Normal University .
Dong is teaching Chinese this semester.
Some of the biggest differences between
Chinese and American students according to
Dong are the small number of student& he has
and the behavior of the student& in class.
"I have only three students and only one of
them is a student. The other two are .
professors," Dong said.
"The students are more active in class
asking questions. 1n China atudenta listen to
the teacher from the beginning to the end of
class," Dong said, "the students mustn't
interrupt the teacher.''
The second visiting profeSBOr Wei-Ren He
ia working in the geography department thia
semester and attending classes. He is not
currently teaching, but he will make some
lectures at the end of the semester.
"The American students are very kind. I
like them," He said.
Both professors said that they like America
very much.
"We don't feel homesick. The ~eople are
very friendly. They ate our friends," Dong
said.
Teaching at Murray State is not the only
way He and Dong are learning about
America.
"I am beginning to like American food. I
had pizza. I like jt," Dong said.
"I like American food, too,•· He said especially the dessert."
He and Dong said they are enjoying
America very much and urge faculty and
students to visit their homeland sometime.
"You will like China," Dong said.
Lelsha Cook Is a sophomore public relations major
from Paducah.

textbooks.

"The students wanted to write everything
down verbatim because that was their only
source of information," Prator ata~r·t1
Bonnie Higginson, a professor in the
education department, experienced Chink
through an exchange to Yunnan Normal
Univenity in Kumming, China.
·
Higginson noted a big di:ft'erence in the
atmosphere of her classroom in China.
"The Chinese etudenta were very reluctant
to apeak out in class, either to ask or answer
<l'lestions. They would put their heads down
when called on," Higginson said. "I
appreciate the openness of American
students."
The Faculty Ex:ehange program is not just
a one way street. Murray State encourages
professors from other countries to exchange to
our university.
Two of the foreign faculty members here
this semester are Guanghan Dong, a

--
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%ings We Say
6y 'Tracy
I banded him the card, and I was excited
because I could tell that for once in his life, he
was going to be surprised. He had always
talked of transforming the building i.u our
backyard - my playhouse :.. into a tool shed,
but I knew he would never do it. I was older
now, though, and 1 wanted to return it to him.
The birthday card was simple. All it said
was, "Thank you, Dad. You can have it
back." I thou$dlt i~ would make him happy.
He acted like it did. He made a joke out of
it, laughed, and opened the rest of his
presents. I felt relieved - sad a little - but
Dad told me the hardest part of growing up
would be choosing what things to leave
behind. Dad bad always told me that. We
used to talk about it at night when he would
give me baths. He'd say, "Trace, some day
you'll grow up, and things will change." If
there's one thing Dad prepared me for, it's
change. I never thought anything el8e about
it, until now. The forecasters were predi~
snow, so naturally, in my mind, I had
already cancelled school. I had gone to t1je
back. door for a look at the sky. The snow
hadn't started to fall yet, but the clouds wets
hanging there, sagging - like balloons do
when you fill them with water. rrhere wete
no stars, no light at all, except for the little
that shown from beneath the crack of tl:i&
playhouse door. It hit me then., and I kneW.
He had prepared me for change, but ha(l
forgotten about preparing hiuiseH. I wantea
to !!O out there and hug ~"tell him I had
mHde a mistake, but I knew I ~·t do
thaL. I stood there at the door with"''DYW
pressed up against the freezing panes.
Mom and Dad had a fight befol'8 hi8 party.
I was practicing the piano, a new song, and
during the pauses I could hear them. She had
ordered the wrong ice cream in his frozen
cake. It's the small things that get to Dad
when he starts to think he's getting old.
SOmetimes Mom takes checks out of the book
without stubbing them. Then Dad sits down
with the billa and ~Jince checks are missing
he has to walk through the houee trying to get
Mom to remember where abe spent the
money. She'a on an allowance, but Dad still
eay& be's tired of getting the wrong flavor of
ice cream in hie birthday cake when he
probably paid for it anyway. Mom told him
she was sorry, and I think she started crying,
but Dad didn't stay for it.
were playing the Cube.

.

The Cardinale

OWen

Daddy walked around that whole summer
with blue chalk on his mouth. He was
building my playhouse, but I was too busy to
help him, and he "only had two hands," so
when it came time to mark the line for the
saw with that blue chalk .r ope, he would
already be holding it with both his hands; the
only thing lett to use was his teeth. Evecyday
when he picked me up from school, he
that blue stuff all over his face had saw dust
shavings mashed into the hair on hie arms
and hlgs.

had

I got in trouble once, for showing my bottom
to the class. It was during nap-time. We
were all lying on those cots with our blankets
and pillows, and someone dared this kid to
pull his panta down. I couldn't see what the
big deal was, so I stood up and yanked down
mine. Everybody laughed so hard the ~acber
heard, and I ~ my aborts were still on the
grotmcl when she came through the door. I
had to sit in Uie office until Daddy got there.
They made me tell him myself - that I
showed my bottom to tlie clasa. He ne~ said
anything, J,Wt even in the trUck on the way
hotne. I coUldn't figure out iJ.I was in trOuble
or not; he ft..tst kept driving. Eve,J now and
theA Jie'd look over at me. l'd notice the
Chalk wlien I looked back, bu\ he never said a
wont, not eveJl when he paddled me.

I asked Dad how it felt to be 50.
"No different."
"No diff'erent thari what?"
I wu your ap."
I thought he'd probably gotten to that point
when a peraon stops wanting things. He can
drive; he can drink if he wants; his
insurance has even gone down. He aa.id he
looks baCk on hia life and doesn't know what
to think. He says he's satisfied, but he wishes
he'd done more. Integrity is when a person
looks back and likes what he sees.
"Dad, do you like what you see?"
"I try to only see the things I like, Trace."
~o-when

When Dad took breaks from working on
my playhouse, Mom would bring him glasaes
of ice water. He'd drink about half of it, pour
the rest over his head, eay "aah," and then
hand the glass back to Mom. She was good
about th.inga like that. Mom would bring you
water when you were hot, breakfast in bed
when you were sick, but abe was also the type
to pour a whole glaaa of milk when you said
half or to put three
of green beans on
your plate when you already said "whoa"
and then get mad because you didn't clean
your plate or drink aU your milk. . Every
night when supper was on the table, she'd call
Dad a hundred times, and every time she
yelled, he'd yell back, "I'm coming," and
even she lmew he wu lying.

spoons

I UMd to aak Daddy how big it would be.
He'd start rattling something with numbers
that I could never undentand. Eventually,
we would both end up outeide.in the back yard
with a tape measure - from the dead rabbit to
the tulip poplar tree _- about 20 feet long, by
about SO feet which came almost to the edge of
the sidewalk. Then, for about a second, I
would be able to picture it in my mind:
slightly larger than my bedroom, but filled
with all of my stuff; my dolls, my pretend
kitchen, the old sofa out of our family room the one that made out into a bed so my brother
and I could sleep out tbP.re, I had it in my
mind until Dad let go of the tape measure,
and I would just forget all over again.

--

Dad used to be a baseball player in high
school, but he threw hie arm out being a
lifeguard, and hasn't played since. He went
down to get this jockey who was three feet over
his head in eight feet of water. Dad said he
tried every I'8leaae he knew - he even bit the
guy, but nothing would make him let go.
Eventually, Dad just ga'Ye up and floated to
the bottom with him, but by that time, his

shoulder had already popped. Sometimes
Dad probably wishes I played baseball; pitch
and catch is easier than buildfug a
playhouse.

"Tracy, hand me that wrench·...
I'd hand him a screwdrive-r.
'' N o • t h <: w r e n c h • •·
rd slap the rliers into bU hand, and with a
grin , he'd say it one more time. "The
wrench." Usually, on the third attempt, he'd
get the wrenCh. Then I'd ask him how much
longer.
"Soon, Trace." And then I'd go off to
swing. That way, I could watcll what was
going on without having to do any of the
work. I'd alway& awing when he mowed the
yard. Saturday mornings the mower was
like an alarm; the second it started, I was
awake and in the ewing. He would try to
ignore me·- walking back and forth carving
linea and rows in the yard- until the swing
set eventually got in his way. He would
stand directly underneath the set in the
middle and move it while I was still
swinging. The poles would pull up out of the
ground, and I could always feel Dad's
muscles shaking with the swings. I would be
taken to a part of the yard already mowed,
then ignored again. When he'd move me,
my stomach always got excited - just like
when I had told Mom to drive faster down the
hln at Watson Lane, and ahe got a ticket. I
think Dad liked having me out there with
hiin. I asked Mom once, but all she said was
wliy did I think he mowed on Saturdays at
nine in the morning?

It was middle August when he finished it.
Dad stayed inside to watch the Cardinals.
Mom and I hung curtains, put down carpet,
planted plastic daisies in the fiower boxes.
My brother and I slept out there all the time by ourselves. Sometimes we could see the
porch light come on through the crack under
the door, and we'd know they were checking
on us. We used to spy on them a lot too, but
mostly all they ever did wu watch "Monday
Night at the Movies." Mom would rub Dad's
head, and if the movie was sad, her tears
would drip down on his shoulders. Uaually
he wouldn't look back nt her until she
stopped. He didn't like to eee her cry either.
One night we had to come inside to get a tape
player. Not wanting to get into trouble, I
tiptoed down the hall, passed my parent's
cloeed door and into my room. They hadn't
stirred. Before I got out of bed the next
morning, my brother had told them. We
didn't get in trouble, but Mom asked us
questiona. Had I seen anything? Had I
heard anything? I gueaa I ahould have paid
more attention.
After Dad's party 1 drove downtown to pick
up hie present from Mom. He's the one who
always surprises everybody on holidays.
Mom tries to keep up with him, but she knows
it's no use. He unwraps the gifts under our
Christmas tree and switches them; he makes
us hunt for our santa gifta with homemade
clues. Once Mom loft a box of those Styrofoam
curls out by the t.rash. A storm came and blew
See "Things We Say,"' page 8
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British Information Officer speaks of experiences
The Kensington High Street teems with
people of all races, sizes, shapes and
costumes. Gold-trimmed saris and multicolored caftans are as common as stonewashed jeans and designer suits among
those who amble in and out of the high-pric:ed
shops or trot purposefully along the
sidewalks. Pedestrians cross the street in
packs, challenging the stream of red buses,
topheavy taxis and assorted Mercedes,
BMWs and Jaguars that squeal and roar
and careen through the area. LOOK TO
THE RIGHT painted in giant yellow letters
on the crosswalks helps the inexperienced to
keep out of harm's way.
John T. Smith, heading for Town Hall a
block away, is one who knows which. way to
look. On this hot August day he cheerfully
wades into the throng, negotiates the
crossing and turns onto Hornton Street. In
only a few steps, he has left the crowds and
noise and crossed a narrow side street to
enter the sprawling contemporary red brick
building that houses the administrative
government of the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea.
Smith has served as chief information
officer for the borough since 1973 and still
has as much enthusiasm for his job as if he
started just yesterday. This day he will
meet wit.h subordinates, handle a number of
media inquiries, check on the progress of a
special publication and lecture to a group of
American journalism students from the
Cooperative Center for Study in Britain.
The CCSB, made up of several Southern
universities, offers summer courses at
King's College/Kensington and has become
nearly an avocation for Smith. He has
given lectures and arranged field trips for
the program since it began in 1983.
Later, having guided the international
communications class to a paneled meeting
room, he stands before a long mahogany
table at which nine students are seated in
comfortable leather chairs. He has removed
his jacket but the cuffs of his starched white
shirt are buttoned and his blue-striped silk
• tie is neatly knotted at his throat. He shows
the students several newspapers and asks
them their impressions of the English
media. The students reverse the question
and ask Smith to tell them about his career
and training. He laughs.
"Well, I wasn't as fortunate as you. I've
been to the 8tates and seen the facilities and
opportunities you have," he says. "I had lett
school when I was about 17 and did two and a
half years a.s a conscripted military in the
Royal Navy, clearing up from the war, mine
sweeping and that sort of thing,
"When I came out, I wrote to a local
newspaper editor and asked for a job. He
said yes, he'd start me off at about 3 pounds a
week, less than $2, plus expenses.
"We had enormous areas to cover and
worked in the day and at night, often
writing our stories at midnight, one o'clock
or two o'clock in the morning," he
continues. Repo:rt.)rs covered evel'Ything local government, church events, sports, the
whole lot - every day of the week, week after
week after weelt, and that was their
training, he says.
Smith shifts the focus of his lecture now,
and tells the students about the changes in
printing newspapers, from hot type when he
started out to the computer-driven presses of
today. He responds to questions willingly

has made dire predictions of what would
come to pass if the Labor Party gains power - not the least of which would be the severing
of relations with the United States. And he
applies such labels as "loonies" to those who
are at all to the left of strictly conservative
precepts.
During a lecture at Murray State, he
sidesteps a discussion of a United Europe by
pointing out all of the negative consequences
of recent attempts to remove trade barriers.
He reminds his audience that in recent
weeks, French farmers have blocked ports
and burned sheep in lorries that came from
Wales. He says someone in the European
community wants to change the English
sausage, and although he smiles, he doesn't
suggest that this is funny. He asks, "Do we
lose our sovereignty? Do we lose O\J! British
sausage?" And he shrugs off additional
questions from the audience with "There are
problems, so many problems."

Photo by Sheila Clough Crlfasl

JOHN SMITH
and seems as disappointed a.s the students
when the time comes to stoJ.' speaking and
escort them to the elevator. He shakes hands
with the instructor, a member of the Murrllif
State University faculty, and reminds her
that he '11 be in Kentucky within a few
weeks .
In early September, true to this word, he is
in .Kentucky, visit\ng the CCSB member
schools. He appears at public lectures and in
front of classes everywhere he goes -always nattily dreBSed in a sedate grey suit,
crisp pastel shirt and a richly colored tie
with matching silk handkerchief in his
breast pocket. And whether in front of a
group or socializing with small groups of
friends , he shares experiences and
observations from a long career in
journalism and British politics. For, as he
explains, when he left the provincial
newspaper to seek his fortune in London, he
went to work for the Conservative Party
Central Office.
"We ghost-wrote articles and speeches for
party leaders. Propagandist was the word
used to describe political publicist. I know
that has a negative connotation in the United
States, but not in Britain," he says. "In those
days, the ministers provided the rhetoric, we
provided the structure -- including the
background and issues. We used to write
lots of speeches for Winston Churchill and
Lady Churchill, too.
"1 wrote for (Prime Minister Harold)
MacMillan, as well. He was an emotional
man, cried easily. He would write ·s tage
directions on his speeches, signal himself to
respond with such notes as 'tears.' He'd
build up emotion through 20-odd pages of
script and then come to where he'd marked
'tears' and he'd cry, literally cry.''
In addition to dea.ling with the likes of
Churchill and MacMillan, Smith also
handled
administrative
duties,
parliamentary liaison activities and wrote
numerous publications and reports. And if
"loyalty was a prerequisite for doing such
jobs, Smith was more than qualified. He is
unapologetically, uncompromisingly and
unabashedly a Conservative Party man who
launches into the Tory, line at every
opportunity. On a number of occasions he

Smith served in many capacities for the
party from 1958 to 1978, when he was lured
away by head hunters who promised him the
challenging opportunity to set up a new
department - and, equally as important,
more money.
"I went there as a professional and sorted
them 0\lt," he says. "My job is to promote the
work of the borough, maintain contact with
the press, television and radio, promote and
defend policies, create publications for the
residents - do everything."
His contacts with the party in power for the
past 10 years has helped him to perform
effectively.
''To work in public relations, you must
know everything and everybody," he points
out. "There's much interaction with the
national government. Most business is
carried out under the federal government
administration and fve know most of the
government people for donkey's years."

He makes many of these points while
meeting with a student reporter on the last
day of his visit to Murray. It's a Saturday
and he's dressed casually in a blue knit
golfing shirt and tan slacks as he sits
comfortably in a Currie Center lounge,
lighting and relighting his half of a
Toscani, the small Italian cigar he favors.
He says he always cuts them in half, but
doesn't explain why.
His week has been tiring and demanding.
He made an emergency trip to a dentist in
Highland Heights on Monday to have a
wisdom tooth extracted, hut still drove
hundreds of miles to give lectures at Murray
State, Austin Peay State University and the
University of Tenneuee at Martin.
He tells the interviewer he has loved every
minute of it and hopes that aomeday he can
come back and spend more time in
Kentucky. The two say good-bye and part
with a handshake.
Now Smith can enjoy a free day before he
starts off again in his rented car for another
week of visits to CCSB-member schools,
where he'll give ledUl'es and see friends.
Then he'll board a vlane and head back to
•he world of the Kensington High Street with
its red buses, topheavy taz:is and
cosmopolitan pedestrians.
Sheila Clough Cr1fasf Is a faculty member In the
department of joumallsm.
'
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Skinny Legs and AD
by Tom Robbin.e

(Fidion, Bantam $19.95)

QP

Jrt~ •

Clear and Present Danger

(Nonfiction, Birchlane Press $18.95)

Remember Salman Rushdie? He wrote that
book of devilish poetry, The Satanic Verses,
that turned the world upside down .
Bookstores received bomb threats, the
Ayatollah put a price on Rushdie's head, and
Ruahdie took a one-way trip across the
Engli!Jh Channel.
What was it about that book anyway? Did it
give away the Ayatollah's secret handshake?
Doubt ful, but something in there seemed ~
anger Moslems worldwide. The Rushd1e
Aft'air, more aptly titled The Satanic V-:rses
Companion, attempts to de-huh th~ lnwbuL
and unravel the mystery behind t he
controvenial Verses, even delving into its
long-term effects.
Daniel Pipes has written five books
concerning the Middle East, among them
'J.be Lone Shadow: Culture and Politics in the
Middle East, and authored numerous
mag~Uine articles. He has also served on
sta1f at the State Department.
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by Tom Clancy
(Fiction, Beri<ley paperback $5.95)

Please raise your hand if you do not know
who Tom Clancy is. What?! You people exist?
Repeat after me, "The Hunt for Red October,
The Hunt for Red October." Ring a few bells?
In Clear and Present Danger, Clancy
tackles tbc drug war, truly a clear and
present. danger if there ever was one. But
wait, there's more - assassination of U.S.
government officials, covert operations and
retaliation all intertwine to make for an
explosive combination.
Perhaps best known as author of The Hunt
for Red October, Tom Clancy has penned
several novels, including The Cardinal of
the Kremlin, Patriot Games, and Red Storm
Rieinar.

Caribbean
by James A. Michener
(Historical Fiction, Random House $22.95)

Ahh, the Caribbean - aun. fun, and ocean
galore. This panoramic backdrop •ta ~·
~tap for a very unique nonl. 8pann1 nl
hundred.l of yean, Michener weaves a ~
combining actual hiatorieal · events wtth
fictional onea.
From the landing of Columbus to the
present day, the joumeya, ~onflicta, and
colorful characten all tall mto place to
complete a moet handaome jigsaw puzzle. A
mu.t for history buffs, or for anyone who
enjoys a splendid story.
.
.
Jamea Michener ia the Pulitzer Pnzewinning author of cl.aasica 8UCh as Tales of
the South Pacific, Centennial, Tesaa,
Alaska, and Space.

For thoee who are into t.aDring inanimate
objecta, this one'a for you. A philosophical
can of beana and a timid spoon. that's riPt, a
talking can of beans, are among the
characten in this very offbeat yarn from
Tom Robbins. Yes, there are humans, too. A
fiesty girl, her husband, Isaac & Ishmael,
and others, but I'm getting ahead of myself.
The girl movea to New York and becomes a
waitres1 at the eating establishment of Isaac
& Ishmael's, an Arab-Jewish restaurant.
Jerusalem and, you guessed it, the Middle
East, provide the soul for the novel~ but
everything's set in present-day America.
'Ihe title refera to Salome and the Dance ofthe
Seven Veila. In truth, fiction is stranger...
Tom Robbins' other assorted works are: Jocly Sml1h Ia a aophomote broadcast journalism
Another Road.ide Attraction, EwD CO'W'IirU major from Gravel County.
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them all over the street. To make fan of her,
he wrapped a hundred one dollar billa around
Styrofoam curia with rubber banda and gave
them to her for Ohriatmas.
The frame place was cloaing just ae I
pulled up, but they know me. It was $50, an~
Mom had given me a blank check. I wrote 1t
for $5 over and carried it to my car. It was
heavy, and the ends weren't sealed, 80 .1
pulled it out. Mom had gone through all of his
old stuff - clippings, pictures and had put the
best ones in a frame. Dad pitched a no-hitter
against Morlh Ridge in 1958, and he stole
home in the bottom of the seventh to tie the
championship game the next season. I had
never known that. It's strange to t.hirik he
was ever that good at something besides being
my Dad, and it'e sad to think it has to stop.
He was my age when he played ball. I would
have liked my Dad, I think, if 1 had known
him then. He has leBS hair now than in the
pictures, but rue eanJ don't look as big. He's
changed; I bet he notices it too.
As soon as Mom and Daddy would tum the
porch light off, we'd start t;alking again. My
brother liked the air conditioner on high, so
we elept with 60 coven. We had to keep the
sleeping bags on top of the pile so the cold
zippers wouldn't touch our skin. No matter
how aleepy we got, we had to be awake enough
to keep the other from getting the last word.
He'd say, see you in the morning; I'd say,
ilelp.teht. It went on forever until one ofua
would finally aay the 1aet thing; night. love
you, and all tboH thinp we aay. Then. tbe
other would wait and whi8per, ·oK, night."
The mow atarted to tall I could feel the
heat from the vent in the floor blowiq up
underneath my pwn, and I could atill 188 the
light under the playhouee door. I kept
wonderiDI it he had hil frame from Mom out
there with him. When ahe gave it to him I
t.b.ink he actually wu surprised. He kept
talking about how big his eare lookecL That
night, after I went back to bed, I di~'t al~p
much. I kept thinking about things like
change and sacrifice, and what my parents
must have thoUght when I showed my bottom
to the whole cla88.

